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WEAK ARGUMENTS

nr\{K TEXT of the decision of the

1
three-judge federal court in the Ur

ginia school segregation case mash- in-

teresting reading At least two poinh

5 n the opinion upholding st-pai-Mimi

with equality will be regarded ' - high

ly debatable, it riot clearly irrelevant

and unsound
The first of these is the drfen r thm

segregation is a part, of the more.- or

Virginia and the Youth do u hii

seems a particularly weak point and

one unworthy of a three-judge federal

bench.
The question at issue was not whether

segregation in the South was a pattern

long accepted and rooted in tradition

It was rather whether or not segregn,

tion is legal and constitutional. Chatty

slavery was also a part of the southern

mores and “way of life." That institu-

tion existed and thrived foi nearly ?50

years, was defended by every POvubß
argument, from plausible to absurd, and

was extirpated only by a bloody civil

war. It is now conceded, and has been

for years, to have been economic:all-

unsound as well as morally wiong.

The three judges who joined in the

opinion know as well as everyone ebc

that customs and traditions may be

good or bad, sound or unsound, just or

unjust, equitable or inequitable They

know that any practice must have *

sounder bams for its justification than

'that it exists.

The other point was that segregation

in the school system has been to the ad-

vantage of the Negro, especially m

furnishing him an avenue of empiCH-

m?nt. The opposite contention is turn-

•if all avenues .of framing and employ

ment were equally open to all Ameri-

cans, and if all had equal opportunities

to be. employed according to ability

and qualifications, there would be m>

pet advantage in the existence of a

! block of jobs open to Negroes ahme and

I tied to the system of racial segrego !. ion

* and discrimination. Had the pattern de-

fended by the judges not existed for
* these many years a good many southern

| jSJegro school teachers might well have.

been federal judges, for example,
i
4

1 RUSSELL ON THE (HOT) AHf

< .WHATEVER else may be true in this

I • Land of Liberty, it is not so bad

l- yet that a candidate for presidrnl of it ,
s will run on a iram-L anti Negro phit-
*

| form.
The daily newspapers recently c»r-

--j (!rk*d a story on Senator Richard B Rus-

l sell, the Southern wing's favorite

F avowed candidate for the Democratic
I nomination, and the choice of the posi.

» lively anti-Truman, antt-civil-iighU
¥

* Democrats.
Mr. Russell, perennial leader -nd

%

| strategist oi the filibuster-era whoso aim

| lis to block any vote ever in the Senate

i on measures aimed at puffing federal
t legal safeguards around the civil rights

» of minorities, war quoted as saying that.
£

¦ The American Negro has nothing to

* fear from me."

J Senator Russell made this statement

-on the radio, during a “Meet Ihe

Freer.” broadcast Other -tatemenfe.

made at the same time, of course proved

that til ere i:; plenty to fear, or would

be should he become preside.of. His

record in the Renat..- G suffice!)! to

show what grounds there arc R>i 'in-

fear he denies there is any ground for,

and the Senator gave .mffkneftt back-

ing- for tho-'c ipprphf icaon before he

finished that same broadcast A:- a mat

ter of far! the fear is well grounded

not only should Senator Fus-ell by

some twist of fate become president o»

jthe United States, hid as long a. In

jremains in the Senate.

But Senator Rnrsell did not. deem d

wise to nay right off the bat that, ho

was anti Negro, but a the program di-

v(.-loped. the other Hiinge he raid qua. i

ly cancelled out the. "nothiUE to fear

declaration,

The Georgian docs not. expc« tor pm

tjeohiriy went any Negro votes. 11*

knows he will not get any. except K %

mistake. No Negro who knows what

he is doing and has any alternative r-

going to vote for any candidate tor

anything who avowedly ns opposed to

any legislation by Vongi'M-s to imple-

ment the rights purportedly guaranteed

Negroes by the U S. Constitution Tb -
fad that In explama hi; opposition to

civil lights measure,--, by arguing Hud

Mich should be 1-eJ.t to *he state.-; tea- -i 1,
nothing, of enurse, i In" sor-.i'il inq-

shows that the .tate . are going to do

lithe if anything Stat.--:' ni:Mci . arc

invariably anti-Negro rig litei •». and l<*t

that simple reason.

Va.nous other pronouncement- of. Mr

KusseH are m the vein ot a ptu'civ

southern politician of a gen--ration ago,

identifying him vmqucrtiomtbly a- 1
..truly sectional candidate foi the pu 1
dent ml nomination, one having an

nouriced as a representative of the anti-

Truman, anlr mit eights blot rather
ithan a 1<• i seeker of the nonioKitu'-.n

bidding for the support of the party a..

a whole
The most venerable and leo-V •'•mind

of Senator Russell's old ¦ hec-tnut:> to be

dragged out and presented ni the radio

broadcast was the one about a ‘'complete

linderstanding" which exists between
whites and Negroes in the South. They

understand each other, "ill right, but
that ‘’understanding” does not mean at.
ad what the Lcnator sought to imply,

and he knows n, a-'-nc with millions of
other people

NEWS ABOUT HUM AN HEINCS

TPIIERF. is no point whatevr-r Hi id,

mg the following two stone;, on th

editorial page, except that they both

illustrate the infinite variedy -,f human

nature and show that hardly anything

is beyond possibility in the realm of the

.-human intellect and the human Emo-

tion?, They appeared on the same page

of the - ame daily newspaper !?>»-• same

day.

The first told of a man who had been

teamed to a hosj-utal after suffering au

injury, The orderly who drove the pa

Jtient to the hospital stood by in the
emergency room while the man was on

jihf operating table, and asked for the
;$2 50 fc- for bringing him in The in

.1 tired man re plied, nr so the story went:
Go away man, can't yon J am m

conscious?" The ambulance, driver was

so taken back by the reply that he left
without another -word. <h maybe he

thought the fellow was really uncons-
cious because he said he w?n,

Ihf oth.Cf si nri; told of to rnrvi •••hr.

were kilt'd in a fight following a dis-

pute during flu- rehearsal of a song the
group was going over They wore re-
hearsing the song to sing at a funeral
An »r rimonuus discussion developed
lover bow certain parts were to be sung. *
and one of the singers went home for
his shotgun, annotancing that he v

joining back to kill his opponent or <vp

ponejif.s in the argument. He did return
and there wan an exchange of shots
¦H'hen the smoke cleared away two of
‘furtera j atrigors were dead art another
had lost a finger-

Rehearsal for a. funeral? With a
vengeance.
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m »; onne !. I ion v-oth a.n iustitu-

•r;rodlfa!.c-, ‘ and former :-Uaden?-

,-p-t rv-ivs ?,ro* ajtd "and no-
ble Such Uav;- O|V

arn.l Undiit-i siudoub-. p?'it»iari;y>

appr. dat; ¦; for their Alma Ma-
tf-rr ‘ The Day aisn sorveh as :>

•i ,:y y tVround "

OP.
vvhi‘ h o.sd foendo in-

i' ini thinking jost now
¦ pc<¦ ia?ls of ? on»’s y

rations in oor Negro

pixyfr •./hoofs. I need not
f tl,< tfv' i *-1 n f-- fjrtr |>s ff

hr**- <«> pofnf Ai»t to my
»*-;»f|c‘ s h * mitHtwjtiws
fpf Nry u j>t i , <ff. .<'hs>oK
h.jvt r• • i.!« 1 * thi ? aec* in
i%'U jkllijM''.<»i Hs fiv
rs-. cr I. m> -df ,irti oof
•fr. PO?SON Bill I
ran well to in o i?»he r thr »:! a y
%• hoo (hi« public schools nn
all S< r cls for Nogmrs WCfC
\-c:v iris If? SHV the
tr *vi And oven lh«»ueh
gcoaf imps cmonfs i»j rr
rent years have horn made
in pli'blto education for NY-
cr«rs, they are noi what
they slvoi.ld he. ft is difU
ouh fni an individual to
s irvt t ?» his imar;mati*¦>n for

otroTiiili to fully realize jusf
'ha f would hr our status

in tbK country, had if not
h e e n fm <*uc private

TTiT G;RKAT DANGER, as 1
.--c d, )• i hat apparently there
ai'f live among ¦iii' who
'o. ioingiy f{‘<;! lhat because* of
11¦¦ <:r ypid improvement in ]>ub-
b f »• di !('• at : f:«n for ns, tha i. v/. •

no louger iv-iee oeed for prj-
vitlc :?:hnnh:. K.% wd On the! he
hos, hian> of os ha-p

•. .TiiM-rr!, o! will drav vi entnaUv,

oui finanei’.d support, to oor
•private sf-hor-ls, I. for one. do
nut /.hare the foreL*ni ng opinion,
Even when, and if, rnu public
cdi.c irlsjn for us is brought up
to the midroYl of ed\ nation
¦>n tins coi(llvy, so y i\ mullipti-
i iin. ->f reasons we shall Dill
have need .for, a ifreat oeed,
t •;>, fen 00 5 V.r :1* :>.• < ;: f,?jOo]M.

fl mjiv M'fil he that he

e 4iise H ehjingfrue social
Crturfh M?r»s, srv’hjMlenic, such

as improvements in
puljHc < deration for us
H'i Hi nc popnhyiion.s. wo.

find b no essury rr
1 hinl? <be P>iyl. program of
rtiie private schools on nil
Icvfh in« n hiding the number
of o«?ch wc shcP at*
1 erupt hi m&ininin. But by
a.tj mrajis, we sbitll, for an
ivnf«>ra''Siv.n future, h a v o
n c e d for our private
schouis. Therefore, jet’s ral-
ly to their support, ir*<mU
ly md
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r - :i .. . , v,, r0 1 o-Mi---n
run - v
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or Jo: c'. tt ' A nr; i -it- -*l

K | ...! N-'ll
5 : p: s|
il'VUlg
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evi.it-ut truth of 'Christ nr
i .naos *,c - h-eco,n-• frvj jhj-. .-Mil
Mucking! •• per son ni end a&iro,..
cos itself to lii.-tßtiVjii.y tviih cow
3n,-i u ,1,.,.... Of;ohe.U-
--i-idynaerit is being pronounced
«t This very moment. This -Mti-
oi at ion stands at the cress-

roads. Verily, this is the -‘Xul-
i tune,'-

Every informed pen-ant
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an nk'if tvo nrn orid do - f

pip!, rp- ‘;o ~io( ill which mvtu-
o)npy has a! It Ibided ! n i'"-

OIOWIDCJ'-s of tin? S.ijio'lOT
bench.

It is n<?t realistic to expert
any swopping decision don lin j.

wilit hot ly i. oiHr-v.vi ski! frivii
i ipi.lif:; issues of really feistoric.-il
impotfant until •• ti,.' psest ¦
dcvitto! lovotion in Noocoi'h <

\i hot io'j|! horjion then iz suit
~|i ¦ poo roif stion.

r,ov i tlir. ivhytotf anft

vtiriilosr (if *tir tvfMM's
miicition fa (tsr Thrmith
Os (entitle a< V (loptr.plif (Its

in iMv uni (imp h;»vp him

Hniiin.if.oii. TH.' wi'W. in

(fc.of, has h<w«iu>' a ticißlt
(lortintKl. rwini, r oitom i

j..i!(li,;il .•(ii(i racial u.itlciii*.
thus!, be evolved that will
insure stability anil )>n>

kress lor all peoples <; t ..((•'.d

will and Ihat will protect,
•dtch people from those who

in. not of good will. This
rails iiu (()<¦ pei ititttt, taitb.
1i itieiiflnn;; Mifliring.
% it d brothrrla kindness.
Trratjes. erojtnndr sane
iter.', for re ¦>! artns will
not sufisc e Otdi spinsual

OMlitifU. rci'npilfin# file

saeeadnev; of fwrson*lßv
mus (lie pow er of God in rr

•grneratcil hinwaity .an
ftti'T. the p* iil es today into
ji!'iv»te,;'e oud opportunity

Ob fist and i'hnbt a amt is ‘ iic

;tr, i' to Uie wnrid'e needs
': ! ¦ -¦¦ ¦¦. ; , the ¦' ‘ ¦ : . 1:!
•tave- -is® oi the sctcauilc force.s
• •••otomic iucluded—now in ex-

(x- and which wall be n«wl
in evil i ash ion by godless men
unless good men use them con-
structively. lit'wa.Uy, H is
ChXi&t or ClißOSi.

WEEK ENDING •' TU'RDA V APRIL ;>,_i:)s2

Across /4 flfstui
fcl& ’'3s7 'd'?'

** "Ss 1 igo,i» from ofh*r •dif#i, »

o*'» FKW WF.EKI.Y iV'M spTp»r*
c!;¦ mrrv 1r>tec.' fflitc,:>'(v on the

New Hampshire primary in thftlr
Thursday pnd Friday tens fol-
lowing tho rlrction it. has dif
f.ipuit to obtain a cross section of!
rural thinking on the subject. Per-
haps the country editors didn 1
have tin?" write their editorials,
or it '-onid be they wanted a little
more time to digest, the \ suits
Wliatrver the reason, the comments
were few and far between.

Two papers, however, in widely
separated sections of the nation,
had ttiis, t(, Any;

Hotilton Pioneer Tlnics, Hmilton
Maine: ".flow you like the result of
the voting lit nation's first
presidential primary, held Tues-
day in New llampyho-c. probably
depends on whom you are eupport-
tng

"To the snpportent of ("sett,

f'isttshower, hi* , le.-ut tu rep of
the entire 14 delegate! and his
four-to-three victory in the popn
far ity balloting I! taken a > a • : <

folicalii sign that greatly en
hances their and idate f chan n

and v ill larluitfly pul their !j’n~

paign into high gear.

"it 's a litfle bit difficult so
rept Taft's w • • . .i n-wu that he
hart hoped to eh belter assd Brc *-

ster's obse i \'"d ii”i that it whs the
Republican tit;”.bins that beat hi" j
man in New Hampshire Regard-|
less of who administered the shel- j
lacking, it was bone hi the fae« of!
“tie of *b" most spi; ited campaigns I
ever seen in a primary election in!
The Granite State and Mr. Taft,
certainly did everything within his i
power to win,' 1

Use Your Handicaps!
*MCF-NTI/T AN F3MTDR was

admiring t!-.- splendid, brilliant
colors of 3 famous ilbistra»or
Vott have seen this artist s svork
ui maearines more than. once*, if
you are a reader of even a few
tvag» rlhes

the art edil u looked oyer the
shoulder of his business ass •"“¦date, j
discussed the latest picture, and
mentioned cssuaily “our color-
blind friend." Tile editor was
stunned He could not believe
(Vie «j tisit vjos coioy-blind

‘Oh yes," explained the art
•di’nr, he hires a man to mix

his pamt His mixer tells hun
which paint i* >cri, blue, yellow
—of course the artist earn see that
dark blue ss darker than light
blue end so on but otherwise
be would just ns easily use dark
r»d as dark blue when b** wants
contrast"

-j’ria editor persisted-. “Yet he
h=? mad lo such b gr e a t reputation
jjt a colorist?”

''Not only that,’* replied the art
**ditor, "hut u>e pay btm twice

what we pay others, just because
be handles color so beautiful.lv."

NO QUESTION of it. - the
people who really excel in. a cer-
tain field very often have reach-
ed their eminence just because of
the handicaps with which they
started out. »

To Hnyinrid. l.c-d Nclyoti is
still the greatest. Kero of nil for
h;> marine victories. He was the
best and most valiant strategist
England ever had in Hs Navy.
Vet be never conquered the sea-
sickness which assailed him the
first lime be took to the wafer
and kept recurring all his life
whenever he boarded ship.

On} West
The t hlclrash* Star. Chickarha,

OkJa.: ‘ Forty year? ego it was
an axiom in politics, 'As Maine
goes so goes the nation,' but that,
has been changed in J952 to, A*
a rf>s New Hampshire so goes the
nnm in?? tior ,*

‘‘The victory of in
tbr snow-bov;nd N v England 5tat ft

! > .go on;i n that po- « sweep
for thft general in the nation at
''o'' t¦ oi¦ n?!tor T ri n. mide th-«* poHt-

mi stake of h\r- life in entering
'S' Ngv KS» rr'p H-> ir f> pr iit- '* fy. He
had intended t > ptay out but hisr
friends persuaded him to enter and
he made probably the most inten-
sive campaign ever made by a
nresidential candidate in an y
i-tate , . .

h 1artthou rr, tu n thrms-md
mil*t au./). could defeat faft
th» fttoutni himself in a • mall.
Mate, u hat hope has the Qbtn *<m-

iftor 11> lh ft id c op en pi a< *x of
/ I'w.f anti lou t lhe rote m

A etc !fjmP shim p ortert d « a .« V<
irnhou er su ftp that trill proh
ahi y gitfP the ?rnrn/l this Re pub •
lft an nomination on the second of
third ball-oi at the ( hie ago ton*

re niton.
‘ Vhe folks liV •* Ikft and they **

pressed their preference in no vtn-

ec,rt.;*i.n term« in the fif'd pre*»i-
-<lont ia! p \ ima rv in t.he oa ion.

“The rc-''is in n>»a. Hamr^bltf
j iViai. pleased folks of goodwill, most

i v -t? the defeat of Truman bv Sen-
'

Kcv'uvcr. T*re;u.lpnt Triimxn
! aid a five -vpeks ago that, prssl-
dtrnttsi prhT'trie;; are 'ays wnslr.

| but it locks now bke |h- litii-

.from Missouri will ha-? trouble
1 washing th» tall Tennesseean out
of his hstr,"

| I¦ P;
r“ ’s* Nv //i-¦' I-X X va; ¦ 1 dull

WHAT GRANDER symphonic*
were ever written than Beetho-
ven's, and ye* the master of mel-
ody was deaf and toward* th»
end of bis life could not
hear his own immortal no***.

Clarence Chamberlain. the
aviator who dew th# Atlantic,

j could never pass the standard;
ms' for depth perception which
enables flyer* to know bow far
they at.* from the ground when
landing. Yet h* was known a*

one of the safest flier? In *he
game, able to set a plan* de«n?
on the ground. "*% gently as if hft
w»«> landing en egg-shells.''

Clertn Cunningham, who fa.tmx
up new records few the mile iar
running, had both legs so batfif
burned he was expected newer to

be »M» to walk again, , - . Hi?!
handicap proved a blessing-

bTlTiY YOCtt handicap H nwr
be * real boon. From it you ri***.
'on steppfeignones of yemr dead

selves to higher things.'”
Si-.non of Gyrene mimed th#

day when be was forced to carry*

the croc* of Jesus. But Simon
later learned that the Holy Cross
was the greatest blessing in his
life,—by Rev, Bruno Wagepiel 1
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OUR DEMOCRACY --"•-——byM*b
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CALL TO ACT/ON
Poor* 'CF ¦ produce. wsne it the pjtifuls^t

iNJPiMiTFt ifi.AAi PRAC.TION OF A PRODUCT, PROC-TS <T

tN MFAv'CW MAfcM - WHATSOEVER TH"' HAND

PINOE rw 70 PO DO '7 W7H AtiTH1 Mi-sHT,

~THOt,*A\ CA#LVL€

Amp t?iCAMS wave cap if‘CO cut tuw w>UUNCTK?n OP O* RLVLSJS
amo more than any omr? people tufv wave prosperpo.

UNDER *> SYSTEM! THAT REWARDS INDIVIDUAL. EPPORT AMO

IN.TIAT.VS TM.tr Pt?r»vir?PA r -‘l »MTS AMP ViACWIMfS

TWRCUCjH TNfc INVESTMENT OP THE PEOPLES SAVINGS

AMD UFE INSURANCE FUNDS, TS’E P/SODUCTtV/TV
op ow ppmociCs icy /s tme aw—aw the nope

OP 7W WOK.LO.
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